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Regis, ition Is
eatest Since
End Of War
AS THE deadline for regis-
tration drew tc4 a close Tuesday
County Court Clerk Mark
Clayton reported that more
than 900 voters have register-
ed since the last election —
most of them during the past
two weeks—marking the big-
gest interest in the polls since
before the war.
He estimated that somewhere
between 6,000 and 7,000 resi-
dents of the county are regis-
tered altogether. A vote of
4,000 ballots in the county is
considered a heavy year at the
polls, according to long-time
observers.
THE RUSH to register was
prompted by the candidates,
for the most part, who have
stood almost unanimously in
urging residents to take a more
active interest in local politics.
;Several candidates or their
aides were operating cars late
last week and early this week
In getting the eligible voters
signed up.
HOLLAND ROSE TO SPEAK
ON FARM TRAINING WORK
County School Superintend-
ent Holland Rose will speak on
the topic, "Effective Adminis-
tration of the Institutional On-
Farm Training Program," next
Thursday, June 16, at a state-
wide conference for assistant
teachers of agriculture Har-
dinsburg, Kentucky. mapping plans
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SOME DAY WE WILL FORCE
PEW THE UNITED STATES TO SPEND
ITSELF INTO DESTRUCT/ON"
SEE? NOTHING TO WORRY
ABOUT/ YOU JUST KEEP
SPENDING AND WE'LL
PROVIDE EVERYTHING/
API Contest Winners'
Now at Lexington
Five Marshall County youths,
county and district winners in
recent 4-H Club contests, are
in Lexington this week attend-
ing the 4-H Achievement Cele-
bration.
They are Mary Beth Gold,
June Gatlin, Harry Lee Farley,
Chester Vied and Jimmy
Smith. County Agent and Mrs.
Homer Miller accompany them.
They are due to return tomor-
row.
• • •
A series of community meet-
ings, featuring moving pictures
both for entertainment and
education, will be held next
week at three Marshall County
communities, according to J.
Homer Miller, county agent.
The first will be held Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 o'clock at
Oak Level: Thursday at Wal-
nut Grove; and Friday at
Church Grove.
H6mecoming Listed
At Old Birmingham
County Park Dedication Is Feature
For 4th Annual Event on July 3
celebration $unday, the George Holland home placf
 *on Kentucky Lake.
The G. A's of the Briens
burg Baptist Church and their
leader, Mrs. Aubry Grace en-
joyed a Chicken Supper and
Picnic at Gilbertsville Thursday
evening.
Those present included: Judy
and Beverly Goheen, Janice
Baker, Jo Francis Clayton, Vel-
doris Holley, Mildred Clayton,
Lugene Holey, Sue Culp, Alice
Faye Woods, Sue Fieldson, La-
neta Kay Woods, Mary Vickers,
Bobby Sanders, Delores Eng-
lish, Emma Jean Sanders, Nor-
ma Baker, Rev. and Mrs. T.
L. Campbell and Mrs. Grace.
L. Julian Long of Ashville,
N. C., and his daughters, Lynn
and Gretchen, were guests of
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving last week
—also Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Gray
of Louisvile.
The largest crowd in history
of the association, which was
formed to maintain a link be-
tween the residents of old
Birmingham, one of West Ken-
tucky's most colorful commun-
ities, which was wiped off the
map by Kentucky Lake.
ONE OF the features of the
program will be the dedication
of the county park leased to
the county by the TVA at the
request of the association. The
park will be the scene of an-
nual homecomings, according
to Harold Holland, secretary of
the group.
The program will begin at
10 a. m., and complete details
will be announced later. While
the main attraction will be the
renewing of friendships be-
tween old Birmingham resi-
dents, the event is open to the
public. "Everybody is invited
to come and bring a basket
lunch," Mr. Holland. "Let's
make it a I reunion day for all
Marshall Countians."
Post Treating Demonstration Set Next Friday
• 
are forced to rely on posts
that must be replaced every'
four or five years. And all
farmers who do this certainly
want to see the post and tim-
ber treating demonstration."IT MIGHT have been called
"Fight Fungus Day," but Coun- THE POSTS to be treated, trees by blight, the farmers of
ty Forester Bob Rider announc- Mr. Rider said, were planted this county have been faced
ed it more simply as a Post M this county approximately with a serious fence post pro-
$10,000 Worth
Of Equipment
Due on June 17
Fruits of CCC
To Be Subject
Of Treatment
Treating Demonstration next 12 years ago by CCC laboriblem.
Friday, June 17, when $10,000 They are coming off the farms Sponsor of the demonstration
worth of equipment will be of Newt Tynes. R. A. Foust is the Marshall County Soil
brought to Benton to show Sr., and Dan Gold. Improvement Association, 
l
co-
Marshall County farmers how. operating with the extension
they can save hundreds of dol-
In addition to the portable 
service, State Division of For-
iars and many man-hours of treating vat, a gasoline driven estry, and the TVA.i post peeling machine will beI1work by adequate preparation demonstrated. The preservative
of Thfeence dNemtsonstration. s which to be used at the Marshall
I County demonstration is copperwii A' held" on the lot adjac-
naphthenate. a chemical which
en the Marshall County can be used with diesel oil or
Soil -emprovement Association refuse motor oil. The postsbuilding on East 12th Street,
will be soaked in the solution
will last from 9 a. m. to 5 P.I for a few hours, depending on
m the size and moisture content
"O 
enemy, fungus,
of the posts being treated.
OLD
thousands of dollars
u,atth of fence postcsa,asinndg
roC
chIetmi 
i
c 1
s pointed out that the
a compound used in
de -y Rs
ber each year by
Rider explained. "If a the solution will readily soak
farmer has all the black locust, into the sapwood preventing
Osage orange. mulberry or cv-1 rot, fungi mold. and insect de-'
press (hardwoods) that he struction. The chemical does
wants_-and if he can afford not harm the outside of the.
to use such fine, durable wood, posts as do some other pre-e--
for fence posts, then he pro-,
bably doesn't have to worry:
About wood rot and termites.I
"But many woodland lots,
ore getting thin and farmers
servatives. It is estimated that
the cost treating will prolong
the life of an ordinary post for
at least fifteen years With the
rapid destruction of chestnut
They say trouble comes in
bunches—like grapes— and the
Nelson family of Benton has
been in for its share for the
past week.
Mr. A. A. (Arch) Nelson suf- 1ifered a heart attack Monday n
Nelson's Drug stofe and is now t
at home for a few days resting, funeral service in the Briens-
12 From County Get
Degrees at Murray
Of the 300 students who par-
ticipated in theo graduation ex-
ercises at Murray State College
last week are 14 from Benton
They are Rudy V. Breezeel
B. S. in Agriculture: Johr
Watkins Brandon, Taz William
Kinney. Weldon Ross Leneave
Julia Beth Long, Hal Gregory
Fiser, John Jacob Freeman,
Jesse Eugene Holmes, Jean De-
lorris Smith, and Wilford
Stone Travis, B. S.; Paul
Graves Darnall, Lowell Achil-
les Gough, Betty Raye Smith,
and Mary Louise Nicely Win-
ston, B. A.
The graduating class was the
largest in the history of tae
college. The previous record
was 222 in 1948.
• • •
THREE Marshall County stu-
dents are among this year's
graduates at the University of
Kentucky.
They are William Broadfoot
James Hill and Don Sargent.
• • •
The folfowing students made
the Dean's List for the last
quarter
George Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George G. Clark, Benton,
Kentucky.
Thomas Brandon, son of Mr
and Mrs. J. R. Brandon, 14 at
Olive, Benton, Kentucky.
Mrs. Cora Tennie McCuiston,
70-year-old resident of Benton
Route 6, who died May 26 in
her home, was buried the fol-
lowing Saturday in the Dees
Cemetery.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Walter, and three sisters,
Mrs. B. H. Warren of Route;
6, Mrs. W. C. Noles of Calvert
City and i Mrs. Carl Pearce of
Pryorsburg.
Mrs. Margie Rule, 75, of
Kirksey Route 1, who died last
Friday in the Mayfield Hospi-
tal, was buried the following
day in Mount Olive Cemetery
after a funeral service by Bro.
Luther Pogue in the Mount
Olive Church of Christ.
She is survived by four sons,
Rufus, Johnnie and Eddie Rule
all of Kirksey Route 2, and
Kelsey Rule of Detroit; a bro-
ther, Sam Killebrew of Kirk-
sey Route 2; and 17 grind-
children.
on orders of the doctor, who
said it probably was caused by
overwork. 1
This followed closely an
 undergone by Pont
Nelson .in a Paducah hospital. ,
Pont has returned home and is
reported in good condition —
but is not yet able to return
to work.
-_ --
Mrs. Callie Ward, 80, a for-
mer resident of Marshall Coun-
ty, who died Thursday in the
home of her son, J. R. Ward,
in awson Springs, was buried
June 4 in the Briensburg Cem-
etery.
Bro. Fred Chun conducted a
burg Church of Christ.
' Survivors include two other
sons, T. P. Ward of Paducah
and F. P. Ward of Detroit: a
brother, W. M. Fields of Ben- •
ton; two sisters, Mrs. Mae Par-
rish of Benton and Mrs. H. M
Holley of Benton Route 4: six
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Baptist Pastor
Dies Tuesday
After Collision
THE REV. T. G. Waller, 36-year-old pastor of the First Mission
y Baptist Church, who died Tuesday morning in the Murray
)spital as a result of injuries suffered in a car-truck collision
*near Dexter Monday, is being
buried this afternoon in the
Waller Family Cemetery in
Valley Station, Kentucky.
Hundreds were on hand here
yesterday afternoon for the
funeral service in Mr. Waller's
church, conducted by the Rev.
Thomas R. Brown and the Rev.
W. H. Rone. Ministers were
pallbearers.
THE ACCIDENT occurred
when Mr. Waller's automobile,
headed toward Murray, and a
trailer truck driven by Mason
Canady, 28, of New Concord,
headed toward Benton, side-
swiped viciously, ripping away
the driver's side of the pastor's
automobile.
Mr. Waller had been pastor
of the Benton church approxi-
mately a year and a half. He
was an active member of the
Lion's Club and one of the most
avid boosters of Big Singing
Day. This year he wrote and
mimeographed personally 5,000,
copies of a 16-page history of
Big Singing.
SURVIVORS include his wife
and three sons, Tommy, George
and Richard; his mother, Mrs.
Z. S. Waller of Louisville; four
sisters', Mrs. James Renney of
Riverside, Calif.; Mrs. Laverne
Breatherneck of Blythe, Calif.;
Mrs. Arthur Kuhn of Lbuisville
and Mrs. William Smith of
Fort. Worth, Texas; four bro-
thers, John J. Waller of Jack-
son, Miss.; Z. S. Waller Jr.,
and William P. Waller, both of
Louisville, and Coleman L.
Waller of Charleston, W. V.
SIX TEACHER appointments
were t made Saturday afternoon
at the meeting of the Marshal
County Board of Education
They are Lois Nelson, New
Harmony; Martha Lents, Brew-
ers; Jean Jones, Darnall; Jo-
lette Ross, Olive; Lorena Col-
lie, Saunders Ridge; and Ver-
na Petway, Fair Dealing.
SUPERINTENDENT Holland
Rose,. reporting on the series
of health examinations under-
way for children who will en-
ter school for the first time
next fall, announced a change
in the schedule
The health office will be
open each Wednesday afternoon
from 1 to 4 o'clock to conduct
examinations — but will be
closed on Thursday afternoons.
BABY GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Linn of
Benton are the parents of an
13-ounce girl born,
Tuesday night in the Murray ,
Business and
Pleasure Can
Really be Mixed
MORE AND MORE business
groups are finding ways to
combine business and pleasure
these days — and Kentucky
Lake helps ,
 them along.
For example, the Kentucky
Press Association will bring
journalists from all over the
state to Kentucky Dam State
Park next Friday, Saturday
and Sunday for the summer
convention.
AND THE KPA circulars
promise that no heavy business
wlil be transacted, although
the journalists can expect to
iron out at least a few kinks
in the association program.
The principal attraction in
all likelihood will be the dam
and the lake — with boating,
fishing and swimming coming
in for much consideration.
HAROLD FISCHER, superin-
tendent of the state park, said
that the lodges at the dam
were 100 per cent resereved
more than a month ago—and
that hundreds of applications
for rooms had to be turned
down or channeled elsewhere.
Few are the weeks that Ken-
tucky Dam goes without be-
ing the scene of some major
convention. The tax commiss-
ioners held a state session there
last ,month.
THE KENTUCKY Chamber
of commerce board of directors
will meet at the dam June 20,
with business in he morning,
an afternoon of speeches, and
a dinner meeting at 7:30 o'clock
which may feature Governor
Earle Clements.
MASTER MASONIC WORK
T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
622, Free and Accepted Masons,
will conduct work in the Mas-
ter Masonic degree Monday
night, June 13, at a stated com-
munication in the Benton Ma-
sonic Hall, according to K. A.
Nichols, master, and L. R. 0'-
Daniel. secretary. •
BARBARA POLK
STUDENTS LIST
MUSIC RECITAL
Miss Barbara Polk, music
instructor at the Benton High
School scheduled a presentation
of her music students Thurs-
day, June 9, at 7:30 o'clock in
the Benton Methodist Church.
Vocal and piano selections
are on the program. The event
is open to the public.
Students participating: John
Roberts, Linda Henson, Caro-
lyn Hicks, Barbara Solomon,
Lawell Roberts, Beverly Riley,
Wendell Roberts, Mary Lou
Fields, Mary Ross Cothron,
Norma Ruth Roberts, Lady
Martin Hicks, all of Benton.
and Phyllis K. Alexander and
Ann Overton of Paducah.
THE OAK LEVEL school and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper
win sponsor a candidate speak- visited Mr. and Mrs. Van
ing and an all-day picnic Sat- Thweatt Sunday.
urday, July 9, it was announc- 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bell and
ed today. The waking will Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swift
start at 10:30 a. m. Refreh- , visited Kentucky Dam Sunday.
ments will be sold for the ben- Claud Copeland of Detroit
efit Off the school. ! is visiting his grandparent, Mr.
• • • Leare Copeland, who is suck.
Mr..; and Mrs. Herschel Dow- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous-
dv and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow or spent Sunday with Mr. and
Burkhart spent Sunday at Mrs Solon Cope.
Kentucky Dam. , Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Cun-,
nirigham spent Sunday with
Mr.. and Mrs. Garland Roach Adirn Cunningham.
spent. t Sunday with Mr. and Rudy Bolen went fishing
Mrs. Ira Roach. Saturday at Kentucky Dam
Mr. :i and Mrs. Tom Carper, and landed a 21-pound cat-
Mr. end Mrs. Scott Shemwell fish.
Council Tells
Police Force to
Hit Violators
Guy English Gets
Post on Staff
For Night Work
A CRACKDOWN by the Ben-
ton Police Department on
speeders is in store for the
careless motorist as a result of
action of the City Council on
Monday night.
Mayor Hatler E. Morgan and
the councilmen instructed Chief
of Police Neal Owen to "en-
force strictly" the 20
-mile an
hour speed limit in Benton,
which members of the group
said is being violated repeat-
edly.
IN KEEPING with his orders
from the city. Mr. Owen warn-
ed today that motorists who
exreeded the limit will arrest-
ed. The fines run $7 and costs.
Mr. Owen said that the names
of offenders will be furnished
to local newspapers together
with a request that they be
printed.
The council's step to enforce
the existing regulations was
prompted, it was said, because
there are "too many wrecks,
too many wreckless drivers,
and too much danger to pedes-
trians — particularly children
and old folks."
MR. OWEN and Mayor Mor-
gan both stated emphatically
that the action is not leveled at
any one group and is not des-
igned to fleece tourists who
happen to be passing through.
"A great many of our own
folks are among the worst of-
fenders," the police chief said,
"—and they can expect action
as quickly as anyone else. It is
for the protection of them and
their families that safety is
being stressed anyway — and
Benton folks should cooperate.
If they violate the law, how-
ever, they face arrest."
THE COUNCIL approved- the
appointment of Guy English of
Benton, manager of the English
Coal 'and Ice Company, as the
night policeman.
Local Residents Buy
Controlling Interest
In Drive-In Theatre
Shelby McCallum of Benton
and George Edwards of Route
5, have purchased the controll-
ing interest in the B. and W.
Drive-In
-Theatre just this side
of Hopkinsville on U. S. 68
The theatre will be operated
this summer with the present
equipment, but the new owners
said large-scale improvements
are planned—and that the re-
modeling will begin at once.
The value of the theatre,
only one of its kind in the
Hopkinsville area, has beeen set
at between $40,000 and $50,000.
JUNE 24 will be the decid-
ing date on a series of public
speakings recently urged by
Tribune
-Democrat. Thq candi-
dates will meet on that date to
discuss plans for the final stag-
es of the campaign—and to de-
termine if a majority of them
desire to have speakings.
Several candidates have in-
dicated that they favor the
proposal: none have openly op-
posed it, but a majority have
been more or less lethargic,
saying they "don't care one
way or another."
MANY DEFINITELY will be
on hand, however, for the all-
clay speaking and picnic to be
sponsored by Oakland Church
July 14, and it is expected that
the date will be incorporated
as a scheduled speaking in any
,stans that may arise from the
June 24 meeting.
F•
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BERRY SEASON
IN REVIEW:
Final Estimate
Up to M80,000
REVIEWING the "loose ends"
of the 1949 strawberry season,
which ended here last week,
J. B. Barker, supervisor of lo-
cal shipments, raised his esti-
mate on the value of berries
mine through the local depot
to $155.530, and set a rough
figure of $180,000 for all ber-
ries raised by Marshall County
growers.
His figures. based on average
sHARpE: prices for the shipping periods
in question. are as follow:
PLEASANT HILL
 CLARK
 
 
OAK LENT' FirFt 14 Cars. with 5.880
HARDIN ROUTE 1 at $6.25 $36,750
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
VITUS OWENS
JOE GREEN  
SYMSONIA
THOMPSON'S SHOP
 
 
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County $1.00: Su
rrounding Counties. $1.50.
Out of State, $2.00
Many Cars—Little Space
[act 37 Cars. with 15,540
crates at S7   145,530
Can Berries 10,000
TOTAL $155,530
(An additional seventh, or
approximately $22.000 should
be added, he said. for Mar-
ren!! County berries shipped
at Paducah.)
•
Prices at the close of the
cesnn were "extremely good,"
IT'S A HARSH thing 
to say about our
i.A‘.-s-but Mr. Parker said, "-the bes
t of
Come a bottleneck... a 
traffic bottleneck, that is.
 the sea
son, in fact." He said
Had you noticed that is, 
well nigh impossible to 
drive around ge rand Golightly handled ber-
rtbtest.
tihh: manner
'
 N
 oar   :to owohtiocdh B faorr-
the square on Saturday
 in less than five 
minutes....or without
stopping at least a half d
ozen times.. or that it 
frequently takes the $10,000 income t
five minutes to get out o
f a parking place and 
in the flow of farmers from cap berries, 
county
traffic?
THE SOLUTION? We 
don't claim to know for 
sure but it
seems that SOMETHI116 
could-Land should-be d
one to open
up the streets a little.
Benton merchants recentl
y put up signs pointing 
the way to
Benton in the hope of ge
tting more people here. An
d the more
the merrier. But we 
should give our traffic 
problems some
thought before it gets so b
ad people will actually rou
te them-
selves AWAY from Benton 
to avoid the jams.
• •
WE'RE NOT inferring that 
it's as bad as Times Squ
are. but
it is far too crowded for
 convenient traffic. The 
streets are so
narrow that meeting siivati
ons call for a tight squeeze
. This is
particularly true around the 
square where "end-in" parking p
re-
vails....and is equally true on Main Str
eet and 12th Street-the
main arteries-where parallel parking
 prevails.
Off-hand we'd say that 
p: rallel parking around the 
square
would help. A disadvantage, 
of course, would be the loss o
f a
great number of parking s
paces. However, the parking 
areas
could be extended another 
block from town and folks still 
would
not have to walk as far as they 
do in neighboring cities to hit
the main drag.
we've be
• • .
ANOTHER consideration is cu
tting down the court square by
a few feet, making the streets 
wider. This isn't a new idea by
any means. The story for a 
long time was that the fiscal co
urt
frowned upon it. Recently. howe
ver, indications have been that
the magistrates see the need for 
something to be done and view
the matter in a different light. I
f this be true, it wouldn't seem
out of place for the City Co
uncil, or whoever has jursidiction, to
take up the matter again-if they 
think it would be the correct
solution.
Parking meters were suggested a 
year ago-but the idea was
abandoned. We'd like o study the mat
ter more before ccmmitting
ourselves.. but 90 per cent of the 
towns that have tried them
have been glad they did. There ar
e examples on the other side,
too.
WHATEVER the solution, something 
should be tried to ease
the traffic-parking pain.
It wouldn't cost anything except a l
ittle paint to try parallel
parking on at least one side of the main
 square streets. It would
add about four feet to the usable stree
t width.
If it doesn't work-nothing will hav
e been lost and we'll be
that much the wiser. How does the idea 
strike you?
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON 
STORE
BENTON KENTUC
KY
#44,54e.',-.•:,•,:el.eviet.,:•:,:ei!:0iNIS100:402o505e)exmalacue0542,0)01,140r
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
CNI.ESS WE Money
F or Treatment
Good Goods
Savinri
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLF
SATISFY `Mr   SERVICE
The Store fair Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture
BENTON
esSioteotoPA.1...14•6401010005.-
Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY,
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield Ky.
might otherwise have been lost
altogether.
The marketing firm had buy-
ers for all grades of berries
a tall times during the season.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 13 to 17 at First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. Begin-
ning eaily at 8:30 a. m. Boys
and girls from 3 to 17 years
of age are cordially invited to
attend.
Around The Square
CONGRATULATIONS: To J. Matt Sparkman, whom we still
like .to consider a Bentonian, on his selection as the first "dean
of students" at Murray' State College.
• • •
EVOLUTION: Time .' alters the face of many things. Farms,
towns, countries....and,:,ah yes, people. The old gray barn on the
Tom Harrison farm hear Brezeel! School three miles west of
Berth-in is giving way .to a new, ntodern brick hom.e Folks who
remember how the place looked years ago wouldn't recognize1
it now.
• • •
CIRCULATION: Not newspapers this time-but money. Elton l
Telle of the Style-Mart Store insists the only way to 'keep pros-
perity is to keep the money moving ,around.. whatever it takes
to do it being sound economics. He reasons, and logically so, that
the more folks make the more they spend.. and the more they
spend the more other folks make.
• • •
SMITH DUNN'S eye patch wasn't inflicted by Wife Ruth -
but came by way of a wayward baseball. Wouldn't have thought
about it as fodder for "Around the Square"... except that Smith's
brother, Frank- Dunn; told him he'd better be quiet about it or
"It'd wind up in the newspaper." (Here it is Frank-you talked
too much.)
• • •
FACE SAVING: Dad was telling me about an incident concern-
ing two of my little cousins for the "cute comment" department.
Little Johnnie Chambers and sister Carolyn of Texaa-children ,
of John Chambers and grandchildren of the late B. F. (Frank)!
Chambers of Benton and Beaumont, Texas.
It seems that Johnnie had slapped Sister Carolyn in one of
their play spats and his father was coaxing him to apologize.
The room was full Of adults, who gazed expectantly at Johnnie.
"I'll be glad to do it, dad," he whispered. "-But please don't
make me apologize in front of all these people. Can't we do it
in the hack room and keep it a 'secret?"
• • •
EVA AND GRADY Ridings caught the first "limit" string on
stripers this season. Happened a few weeks, ago-and we're tardy
in getting around to it. Fifteen nice 'uns apiece, the caught -
averaging almost two pounds per fish.
• . .
LADINO CLOVER and Kentucky "31" fescue have been in-
cluded on at least 60 per cent of the permanent pastures seeded
in Marshall County, according to a release this week by the Ken-
tucky- Agriculture Experiment Station. upon regular reports filed
by the county agent.-
•
"I'm biding my time
until I get a Chevrolet
I want to be sure I get the most for my money!"
That expresses the sentiments of countless
people in all income groups, including
many who can afford to buy much higher
priced cars. They're surveying the rest but
awaiting the best-Chevrolet-the moat'.
beautiful buy of aW We believe you, too,
will (Itcide that Chevrolet gives more for
your money-more fine-car beauty, more
fine-ear features, more EXTRA VALUES
of all kinds-at the lowest prices and with
outstanding economy of operation and
upkeep. Yes, the new Chevrolet is the most
beautiful buy for everything from styling
to stamina, and we cordially invite you to
confirm this fact and tell your friends-
"I'm biding my time until I get a Chevrolet."
mai'&aufd lEffigfa,
7'77
" 7.771T
44:44i
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Special
for the month
June
VALSPAR
Outside House Paint
$5.25 Per Gal.
Regular $6.25 Value
of
Be Sure
to
Get It
-at-
. 
•
• •••• 4-
- 
Hank hitchers
' 19 Broadway
-
Paducah, K::.
WORLD'S CHAMPION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
the extra officioal power plant that's setting the trend
 for this Indtreery.
FISHER BODY STYLING AND LUXURY
found-elsewhere only on much costlier cars.
CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Dubi-Life Rivetiess Brok• Linings)
assuring swftw, safer steps for you and your family.
•
LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS FIELD,
with WIDEST TRIAD, as well
giving more room, mere riding-comfort, more road-rstsetfinitss and safety
S-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
(with Extra Low-Pressure Tires)
the widest rims In the entire lo w-pricit Reid,
providing greater ncle-stobility
CENTER-POINT STEERING
giving maximven steering-ease . . . without fcrtigso• or -car-wander"
and found •Is•where only on costlier cars.
CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
supplying that *Ora Wean which means extra safety, exclusive to
Chevrolet in its held.
FISHER UNISTEEL BODY CONSTRUCTION
with shaiii wold•Pci to stt•oi oil around you for maximums solidity,
quietness and safety
EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN
and bringing you more when you trod.; for Chevrolets
are most waisted—new of toted!
The Styleline De Luxe 4-0eor Soden— t• sie.•-off t•e• oce,0.01 0t"1.
ll:o7 h,ii,1,11preest Chevrolet Co.i
Benton, K.
‘,..
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PECIALfor
UNDAY
_at_
Harvey's Cafe
With Fresh Corn on the Cobb, As-
paragus Tips and Lima Beans ..
Fruit Jello or Cherry or Cocoanut
Pie .. Hot Rolls and Butter.
All Popular Brands of Cigarettes
2 PACKAGES FOR 35c
After the morning preaching
service at Calvert City. the
Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Clayton
/ were honored with a basket
dinner in the church basement
in observance of the 13th wed-
ding anniversary. They were
presented with several gifts.
Those present included the
followng: Messrs. and Mes-
dames W. A. Doyle, L. A. Sol-
omon, F. D. tice, Frank Ken-
nedy, J. M. Holland, E. B.
Downs, 0. B. Capps, Jim Lee,
Vance Heath, Fred Saltzgiver,
King Stice. M. F. Warmath,
Bert Elam, G. E. Clayton.
Mesdames Edna Dees, New-
man King. Marc Franklin, Do!-
lie Brigman, Bonne Stice, Nel-
lie Allcock and Miss Mary All-
cock of Melber, Miss Nell
Hobbs of Paducah.
Mr. M. G. Stice, Stanley
Marshall, Donald and Kendall
6 to 25 gal.
Keeps Hot or
Camp Stoves
Camp Tables
Steel Cots  
$4 to $12.50
Cold 98 hrs.
.98 to $9 75
  $3..75
$3.9$
Tom Dotson, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dotson
. Jr., was buried Monday in the
King, Sue Wickman. Sylvia Maple Springs Cemetery after
Stice, Bonnie Lynn Stice, Nel- a service by the Rev. A. G.
lie Sue Clayton and Patty Childers. Besides the parents,
the infant is survived by a.
brother Tim. and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Me-
Neeley and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dotson, and great grandparents,
Mr. Lee Lovett and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd McNeeley.
'SMELLED' THE OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stock-
dale of 2528 Broadmeade Rd.
Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs.
S. G. Randall of 4253 Sun-
set Avenue, Indianapolis have
been vacationing at Kentucky
Lake for the third consecut-
ive year—and they seem to
like it better all the time.
This year they expressed
regret at missing Big Singing
by a single day. Mr. Randall,
an employee of the Levy
Printing Company, said he
had "a natural smell" for
printing offices—and visited
the Tribune Tuesday. Mr.
Stockdale works with the
Prudential Life Insurance Co.,
Mae Warts . $3.75
Dual Tobe Belts .... $1.95
Kapok Jackets   $3.96
CO2 Cartridges   .10
TENTS & PONCHOES
SLEEPING BAGS, BEDDING, SHOES & CLOTHING
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types,  112.50 up
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean Up Time
30,000 GALS. SURPLUS' Other Paints $1.75 to 2.25
Barn & Warehouse PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $1 00 per gal. REMOVER $1.95
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves 79, Nall Aprons .25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKY LAKE
Fisherman's ONE STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy Stores
Cu U. S. 68 Right at Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Largest Ass, trnent or Arena Su rplusn he 'Middle
OUNTRY BO
° STORES 0
Parks-Belk Company Presents
ITS SECOND
IN MAYFIELD
MEN'S WHIT HANDKERCHIEFS
First Floor  5c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Whites and Fancy; Values
to $2.50, Slightly Irregular
First Floor 
PRINT, 80x80, Basement, Yd. .. 25c
LADIES' SLIPS, Lace Trim, Latest
Styles, 2nd Floor, Value
to $1.98  $1.19
New Setection of Pinafores and
Sun Back Dresses
Size 1 - 3 and 2 - 6X, See 2nd Floor
Regular $1.98  ONLY 99e
WA SH AND DISH CLOTHS, Only 5c
each in Our Basement
STARS AND STRIPES SHEETING,
36 in., Basement  19c yd
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Sgnforized, Full Cut, See
in Basement 
GIGANTIC DISH SALE
2,000 Pieces at 1c Each
in Our Basement
Your Choice of the House in Beau-
tiful Rayon, Rayon Cord, Apple
Skin and tropical weaves
ONLY $19.99
BOYS' BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Sanforized,. Full Cut, Sizes
6 to 14, Basement  97c
UNBLEACHED PRINT CLOTH,
80x80, Basement .... 5 yds. for $1.00
CURTAINS, Bright and Colorful,
1st Floor, $1.29 Value  87c
1 LARGE TABLE CHILDREN'S
SUMMER SHOES, Basement $1.00
CALICO PRINTS. 98c Value . 59c
BIRD'S EYE DIAPERS, 27x27.
2nd Floor  $1.77 Doz.
BOYS' UNDERSHIRS   29c
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way Phone
World's first 2-in-I car...the amazing
Kaiser Traveler $2083*
Come in right away! Bring your friends and family! We'll gladly gin you (and tha!) a free deuestratioil
Its a fact! Nothing like it You never saw so many
uses in a car before.. so much value! One minute the
Kaiser Traveler is a smart 6-passenger sedan.., in just
io seconds its a big cargo carrier.
Kaiser has really worked wonders with this unbeat•
able combination—enduring utility with endearing
beauty! l'ou need a Kaiser Tra).eler! See it! Drive it !
Buy it today!
Immediate Del ivery. Fair- and square trade- in allow :oo East 12th Rn ton-
*fo.b. factory. Trenufxfftation, local taxes (if any) extra.
•IINOILILISE11411•2111 IALU COOPOMATIOII. WILLOW ION. •1[1111411
Forests a•• different from other natural resources.
They grow, and because they grow, forests wil replace
finmesoivos. Symbol of their growth is the seed, different
on each tr•e, yet the same in 1h-beginning power.
A seed dropped by a forest tree begins $ long end
important journey into our future. Nurtured by the for-
est soa, it sprouts as a seedling tree. Given room to
grow—if not crowded by mature trees ripe for use—it
wil grow rapidly. Protected from fire and other destruc-
tive agencies, it has a commercial value in IS to 30
years. Permitted to reach an age of SO to 75 years, it
may become a high-quality commercial tree. But the
journey is not over when it has been cut to make room for
the seedlings to which it has given life. As wood—
essential raw material of more than 4,000 important
uses—it begins the work for which its growth prepared it.
The forest industries of America, which know the pro-
ductive powers of our woodlands, encourage the grow-
ing of trees as a crop. They advocate proper manage-
ment of our woodlands. By such means, the third
America which consists of forest !-,es contin,
grow free crops forever.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming To
Mayfield & Paducah Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indian-
apolis, and ex-U. S. Army Med-
ical Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the Hall Hotel,
Mayfield, Thursday, June 16th.
from 1 p. m. to 6 p. in. and at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Friday, June 17th, from Ila.
m. to 6 p. in.
Mr. Howe says the Howe me-
t.Nod contracts the openings in
remarkat,:y short time on the
average case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture,
and no matter how much you
lift or strain, and puts you
back to work the same day as
efficient as before you were
ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bath-
ing. Each shield is skillfully
molded and fitted to the parts
under heat, which gives a per-
fect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited
TAYLOR CRASS BURIED
Taylor Crass, 83, of Almol
Route 1, who died Monday wasi
buried Tuesday in Hampton
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice in the Dexter Baptist
Church conducted by the Rev.
J. K Birdsong.
NOT MFG. OVERSTOCKS NOT SECONDS
VE"' --T-ItIrBUT iaTLEL11 s FROM OUR STOCK
9-FT. BROADLOOM
GREEN FLORAL
Save 4.07 sq. yd. on this all Reg. 488
wool Axminster carpet. Rich
green floral pattern 8.95 YARD
12-Ft. BROADLOOM
COLONIAL BLOCK
See this But Buy.' in car- Reg. 488pet. 18th century colonial
block design. All wool high 8.95
YA.RDpile. In 12' widths.
BLUE FLORAL
pile carpet in blue floral de- neg. 88Reg. 10.95 SQ. yd.—High
sign. Limited quantity. By
notionally known manufoc- 10.95 YARDturer.
ODD SIZE AND ONE OF A KIND -- A BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY RUG
• 9x12 All Wool Axminster Rugs. . . . $34 • 12x15 All Wool Rugs  $109
• 9x10.6 All Wool Rugs.  ' $33 • 9x12 All Wool Face Rugs  $ 19
• 9x12 Imported Rugs  $44 • Size 18x27 Door Rugs Bond . . . ". $1.49
SPECIAL 9x1A2 9Rslpv PADS alue 488
Choose f rom complete
stock of block Cs morble-
lize design. Colors In
block Cs white, grey,
green & btu..
Wicker hampers—Tops
have mother of pearl fin-
ish-3 sizes to choose
from.
'0 beautiful patterns to
choose from. Reg. 8 95
values. Furnish your home
in colors & designs to
please anyone.
12x 12, 12x15, and9x 12 Rugs
at Heath Rd we. & Furls. 
Co.
Onl a few more Rastas 
plows
left. Get yours now at Heath
liar dware and 'rum Co.
Browning and 
itemises,
AUt011iatiCi double and dads
barrel shot guns, 22 rifles, si
r.
guns, shells and cartridges 
at
Heath Hd we. & Furn. Co.
- 
Money to Loan -
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or 21,10Te.
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
How long has it been
since you had your watch
cleaned? Watches like
other machinery, require
periodic cleaning to keep
the wheels going 'round.
Let us prevent dirt from
sabotaging the delicate
workings of your watch.
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton. Ky.
Power
-tamped blocks with oval cores cured by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work
• END BLOCKS • SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
* Shirts
* Neckties
* Shoes
* Hats
* Slacks
STAIR CARPET SHORT LENGTH
AND RUNNER 5.95 VALUE
Floral and Kitchen Patterns
In 6 and 9 ft.
In patterns for any room
In the house. 4 colors to
choose from. Limited
qtazntIty, so hurry down.
In Two Colors
Reg. 4.95 88
olc. of red oe green
Trees protect your whole farm. Costly erosion can't
eat away your good soil if trees are standing guard.
Grow pine trees on this kind of land.
LEARN HOW TO MAKE THESE TREES
INTO DURABLE POSTS
--ATTEND THE--
POST TREATING DEMONSTRATION FRIDAY, JUNE 17
Ask the man who 6 . • (.4i.:c.k tell you
a green and growing woocilpnd is like money in the bank.
Today a well-managed forest—small or large—is a gilt-edge
Investment that earns compound interest for its owner'
Preserving fence posts and lumber is also a good
investment
--ATTEND THE--
POST TREATING DEMONSTRATION IN
THE LOT ADJACENT TO MARSHALL
COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Bank of Marshall
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE
-
Despite the one-run lead
Calvert City got in the first
inning, it was Benton all the
way here Sunday afternon as
the Lions slugged out a 12-2
victory in the first meeting of
the Marshall County teams
this year.
WILLIE
masterful game, retiring for a
pinch hitter in the ffith in-
ning, with a big lead. Taylor
took over and continued Ben-
tbn's mound mastery in the
final frames. Country Thomp-
son and Taylor hit triples for
Benton, which has lost only
one game this year
Sunday games: Benton goes
to Smithland while Calvert City
a entertains• Burna.
In accordance With instructions
from the Benton City Counil, the
speed limit of 20-miles per hour
will henceforth be enforced rigidly.
Offenders face fines of $7 and cost.
;Signed,
• NEAL OWEN
Chief of Police.
SHOWS: Every Night 7 & 9 Matinees Sunday, Saturday
at 2 and 4 o'clock
In Cinecolor
• Randolph Scott
• Marguerite Chapman
Saturday-Screen Test
JOHN MACK BROWN
in
Just Out of Padpcah on the New
Benton Highway U. S. 60, 62, 68
Now Open for Business With The
Following
Great Attractions
Friday and Saturday, June 10-11
Gan Flighters
* Randolph Scott * Barbara Britton
Sunday and Monday, June 13-14
Life With Father
* Robert Hutton, Joyce Reynolds
* Janice Paige
THE COST Or: A !JAW( SITTER
BRING THE KIDallES
Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6
fo":44t05601.100:00WrIoWrolo•Wptitrow•MoW#W.WroW;#41.4440.
"
ts0 For Sale
THE HUB -- Next to Theatre
Will Pay for Itself in a Year
Also Home for, sale -- with Bath
See Jamie Griffith at the HUB
.t....A04 4 4 4 404.40 .#04.#4,0 :044‘,40t04
"Where Better Entertainment Cost Bo Little"
Shows Daily: Matinee 210 — Night 710 and 9:04
Monday (Trade Day) continuous from 10 A. M. to II P. M
and Night 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday continuous from 11: A. M.
Sunday Shows: 1:30, 3:30 and Mitt
Double Feanre SATURDAY, JUNE 11
40y FM MIRITINI • 
MNBi
LW1.#
gLOKV)Ct•-!.S
SiG OE AL
JEANME MacDONALD
CLAUDE JARMAN, JR.
"c"
 
MSCT rum "" LASSIE
-4
March of Time — Color Cartoon
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14-15
DOUBLE FEATURE ' DOUBLE FEATURE
A Tornado of Toles ,.//
RUM
SAVES
IFE
TED GLORIA
DONALDSON • HENRY
51 EPHEN DUNNE And RUSTY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. JUNE
awry
WILLIAM DENNIS BARBARA
BEIIII•O'KEEFE.OBITION
SILIAleD udiu %Mir -Am
Sports Parade in Color — Bugs Bunny Cartoon
-
Air Conditioned Theatre
'
"'•• .
;',ItelilattelatteNtedifIMP•APSAA•AarizaarA050-atotaltsaftwa"..A.a4000m.4.- 1-Sariedow.ogr,e.u.....e
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
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Home's The Best
Place, Alter All
And every dollar you spend to make your home
more pleasant is an investment in comfort for a long,
longtime. See Crawford-Fergerson for sound furni-
ture buys this summer.
Suites For The
BED ROOM
LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM
The floors in your home
come in for a lot of wear
. . and a lot of attention.-
Get our economical.
figures for new linoleum
for your kitchen. . new
rugs and throw rugs for
your other rooms.
* Platform Rockers
* Studio Couches
* Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
* Coal-Wood Ranges
* Washing Machines
* Refrigerators
* Porch and Lawn
Purniture
* Electrical Anpliances
of all kinds
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton Kentucky
r• ..m.....••••••••••••.•••
11101118
"i'1.4.40".0":440:ititot$4010-.1.-1•540411111140fooe
LAKE
Embayment
Stream
01
COVE
pISHERMEN tiUNT
I IND I IAS IT
No matter where you like to
the broad expanse of the lake
embayments. .in a tributary.
cove..
fish. . whether it be on
itself. . or in one of the
.or in a cozy, restfui
..No matter if you seek the fighting big mouth with
plenty of excitement. .or the lazy perch for after-
noons of quiet pleasure. . HUNT HAS YOUR FISH-
ING NEEDS.
Hunt's Appliance Store
11 Main Benton. Ky.
:••••r•iia•440.4.0.0400•310400•11 V.S060•0••••.•)*.r:/a•••••••••••••
‘,Z
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North Church Grove:
Attic--A Store House of Dreams
By Mary Green
To Pauline
(Mrs. Galen Hiett)
• • •
Why am I sitting here writ-
ing, when work's all piled up
to do.
There's thrushes astir in the
hedges.. a palmful o' sun on
my shoe.
I'm writing because I'm re-
minded that maybe this mom-
ent won't come again. The
clear sky might become cloud-
ed and all this beauty be fad-
ed by rain! Evenings are long-
er now—just right to putter
around in the yard. although
not warm enough yet to sit un-
der the trees.
On Eventide
I love the early evenings ....
from then until dark dusk. I
might as well; I dare not go
in until New Boss and Baby
Marilyn catch their quota of
lightning bugs or fire flies.
Miss Polly plays jack stones
on the cistern top....Sir Eddie
with his pocket knife and an
old alarm clock, tels me he's
beginning his motor boat.
Dutiful Tom and Masterful
Doug are on the courtin' list....
seems so funny when only yes-
terday you and I were doing
the same thing!
No Tow-Heads Now!
very spot where ye scribe
once played with the five yel-
low kittens . fear in her heart
will now take a bath in a
yellow tub and push button
for water!
- • • •
Bonnie blue skies for our
baby,. Marilyn, who recently
observed her fourth birthday.
Nothing surpasses the visit
from the entire M. L. Hodge
family of Oak Ridge, who were
our dinner guests last Sunday.
"Always do right: It will as-
tonish some people and grati-
fy the rest." (It was Mark
Twain who said it).
Leave it to me to overlook
birthdays of such swell folks
as Mrs. Alva Green, Mrs. Geo.
Edwards and Fred Hunt.
Sorry to hear Artelle Hal-
tom, one of heroic sons of
World War II, isn't feeling up
to par these days.
Nothing can lift my .morale
like an hour's chat with Dear
Belle (Kinsolving).
I just wonder if Mrs. Clifton
Wyatt of near Paducah is list-
ed as one of my readers.
My sympathy, deep and sin-
cere, to the Brewer family over
Bob's untimely death.
• • •
I'm at my line's end....1.vith
no room left to tell about the
lovely Stanley Party at Ken-
tucky Lake last Saturday ...
about the lovely graduates on
A reader asked me what has commencement evening recent-
become of the tow heads. They ly and my trip to town ...my
have become well men! Tall chat with you. Pauline, in the
and strong, brown and freckl- , dime store. (Remember our
ed like trees. They can sling chat?) It was wonderful. So is
me across their broad shoulders, our friendship, Dear Pauline!
and parade me all across thei
lawn not that my weight is
down one ounce it's that they
just aren't tow heads heads "Boy" Ford and his wife,,
any more—only in my heart,. Noad, former residents pf Ben-
A big old yellow lazy moon,
week.
ton, visited friends here this
beams at me from over the 
garden....the man who burned
the brush on Sunday • gazes
from it....! wonder if that old
legend could be true. Anyway,
that's what I tell my children
and my mother told it, to
me.
FORD FAMILY VISITS
Maybe you'd like to knots/ I
spent the day at the old home-
land last Friday down among
the /sights and sounds that are
so much a part of me.
The Tree Is Gone
The once-beloved "Trouble
Tree" has fallen ... not by the
blade of the axe.. just okl....old
and worn out. I stood by the
heart of it and thought of the
childhood secrets it had held
for a wayward child ...,,, even
when she was a sweetheartin'.
And on to the older years
the tree shared them all. Once
I ran away from home, stayed
hid in a nearby thicketi most
Zs of the day. then sneaked back
and they didn't know I'd been
44
gone until I said. "You've still
got the same old stove'"
Attic Reminiscence
I love to slip to the attic....
alone. there I can simply be
a child again. Only it takes
more than a child's heart to
lift the lid from an old trunk
that holds a wardrobe of lit-
tle print dresses, apronsl linen
handkerchiefs and a little blue
bonnet! It takes courage and
lots of it to look at the stitch-
es....long and everi . In the,
apron hems....and it would take
barrels to hold the tears as
remember to kiss each gar-
ment and gently let the lid
down!
Afraid of the Barn
Where the old gray barn
once stood the Harrisons and
Johnson are erecting a new,
modern up-to-date brick home.
I can't say I'm sorry the old
barn is gone. Even in my earl-
iest childhood I was afraid of
"it."
A It always stood up tall and
seemed enshrouded by dark
dusk like a giant. And within
its walls was about the only
place the new kittens were
safe—or the sleepy doll I was
to get for Christmas.
And I was forever praying
it would just walk off , some
night when bad clouds Would
come up. Mother was a ' great
hand to pray. Dad would sleep
through the very toughest ones
peaceful as k baby. I didn't
know which was right...seem-
ed both were.
Once I kept murmuring by
dad. He wanted to know what
I was saying. I told him,
"Praying." (I was 5.)
He said, "Always be careful
\ what you pray for, Baby. Be
firm and honest—and youlll be
apt to get it." •
Delayed Action
I prayed then for the old
barn to fall. That prayer was
35 years being answered. The
barn's gone....and I'm proud of
its landmark .... to think the
3
a
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NEW
1,1 4-in-I
'S PACK
CAN'T
2
TOVCII TRIM
'MYERS & ELKU•ifi
Telephone 24e1
BENTON. KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1949
rriiciaos6000 000**100000.0ia0
FilbecK ca Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Kentucky
BONDS
411,' 
INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Wr tt It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 
453.
Amminummommum...............111111111111111111111111,
A Member Tells
His Appreciation
A Woodman, expressing his appreciation for
the -get well- messages and flowers he re-
ceived while in the hospital. writes:
-Woodcraft has greatly enriched my life, given
me friendships I cherish dearly. I can confidently
turn to the Camp for companionship and courage.
Rich and poor. high and low, make no difference
in the Camp. Their dreams and mine are similar
their pulses beat the same inspircrtica.-
Ask your local Woodmen rep:esentative to
help you select the best type of Woodmen
We insurance certificate to meet your needs
Enroll as a Woodman for the protection and
Iraternal fellowship that Woodcraft pro ride
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
ROY E. HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER
BENTON ROUTE 3
''FLAVOR-SAVER COOKERY 71 Makes Each Dish Wonderful
Lightning-fast! . . . Saves Vitamins and Weight, too!
UP•• •
IT'S A GIANT SURFACE UNIT
DOWN ...ITS A
DEEPWELL COOKER
.6.‘ quart Thrifty
deepwell Cooker
for economical, at-
tention-free cook-
ing of soups, stews
and complete
meals. Extra large
heating unit per-
mits braising and
browning of meat
in Deepwell
C'ooker.
iiijr 411r .4r1;Jbaglior
4=-`7 
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Coolerator's F vor-SaYer autoinstic oven seals
-in tir lusciousmeat juiops . holds tit-, moisture which giys bakod toods theirfine textUre ... yet this same Flavor
-Saver cookery bri‘wns thingsbeautifully—and treats food irdige.ts kindly! Flavor
-Saver'saction cookery sayfti the %,itartx.inN and doesn't cook away theweight of the foods you buy! ' 1ais, Coolerator automatic is a
: 
 fast-
, sa% ings, too. See Anaeriea's
ndailye.t hot eelfipnndetormNloilotint lEar-,uatn lai;,a i',ecnimigt. '1.j),e.
range—learn how easy it is •o
liiend far W. it •A-ul open the
own on our easy budget plan. •
JOHN SLEDD'S
,,Trmpprfiervice Station
4
as...741:1-7-ez,•?..s.rla....teAgere.3e3r
...qi44..ASc*,fi';akted*cmcp*metAnotem_y,'...v1410)4,
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. ; . STYLED WITH THE BRIDE IN MIND---
and Priced for Limited Budgets
Here are a few of many groups we've selected from 
our
furniture floor — all dependable furniture of the finest 
quality
and moderately priced for you—the new bridal couple!
You will have to see them all on display to fully
appreciate the fine craftsmanship and rich
coverings . at a very reasonable price.
Buffet Priced at  $89.50
Pedestal Style Drop-Leaf Table  $29.50
Phyfe Back Chair Each at $15.00
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
SHOP HERE IN COMFORT
OUR STORE IS AIR-CONDITIONED
I.
This Modern Chair
Special at $14.95
See Our
Special Feature
5-Pc. Chrome Dinette
69.50 value for only 49.95
1.00 Down —1.00Per Week
de=g1110 ).
r.
Designed for Cie Newlyweds!
There's dLep beauty in
this fine mahogany group! This
set includes a drop leaf table. 4
chairs. buffet and a set of dishes.
179
18th CENTURY
BEDROOM GROUP
Gracefully and captivatingly
styled, its beauty sets your room
aglow with charm you've
always dreamed of having in
your home! Full-size bed, chest, choice
of vanity or dresser. Fine mahogany,
Three
LARGE
Pieces
Priced At $ 21650
Boudoir Chair Priced at 35.00
Simmons Innerspring Mattress  34.95
Simmons Boxspring at  39.50
FREE '
DELIVERY
WITHIN '
100, MILES
THIS FINE "KROEHLER" GROUP
CHAIR AND SOFA
Gracefully Designed for the Modern-Minded Bride . • •
Here's real luxurious living comfort
that will make the bride's eyes sparkle! A
beautifully upholstered 2-cushion sofa and match-
ing chair, priced moderately.
TWO PIECES IN CHOICE COVERS AT s 224'
EASY BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED
OTHER FINE KROEHLER SUITES PRICED AT $149.50
RHODES-BURFORD IiJSatisfied tifis'?ocm";;; lilt Oar Stopes 
PADUCAH MAYFIELD1
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Fair Dealing:
(Written for June 3)
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baker
and little daughter, Susie, Mr.
and Mrs. Hallie Nelson and
the Quentin Powells were cal-
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nelson Sunday afternoon:
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Dugger
of Detroit and Mrs. Lou Dug -
ger of Arkansas have been vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hen-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown
spent Friday night with her
sister, Mrs. Ray Darnall of Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collie
and children spent last Sun-
day with his cousin, Mr. and
Mrs. James Collie.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Wyatt of
Detroit and Mrs. Lyle Wyatt
of Palma stopped by here for
a few minutes the other day.
They were enroute to see
their aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hen-
son visited their sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Brock of
Commerce, Mo.. Sunday.
Norma Wilkins spent Sunday
with Henen Nelson.
Mrs. Rudia Blackburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Garfield Higgins and
son were visitors of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reed Lof-
ton last week.
Miss Katherine York and
Betty Ruth Lovett spent Sun-
day with Earlene Henson.
Uncle Dave Collie spent last
Sunday evening with his bro-<
ther. F. M. Collie.
Mrs. Sam Nelson was on the
sick list for the past few days.
Hardin Route 1:
By Mrs. Fannie Lee
Alright Gene, here I am with.'
the news — to save my neck.
ho. ho!
Still thinking about all the
folks I saw in Benton at Big
Singin....and still remembering
the old fashioned songs of long
a go.
Sick List
Roy Jones. who has been con-
fined to his room for some
time, remains unimproved.
Aunt Sara Lee isn't feeling
so well at present. And Uncle
Minus Lee is about as usual.
These old folks have been shut
ins for a long time.
Elton Nanney has been un-
der a doctor's care for several
days due to a nervous condi-
tion.
Wayen Lee hasn't been feel-
ing well lately with head and
ear trouble.
The farmers have been very
busy trying to get their crops
out—but most of them have the
corn planted, tobacco set—and
of course the berry picking is
over except for picking over
the fields for home use.
(Holdover Personals)
Those visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee Fri-
day night were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Mardis. Mr. and Mrs.
John Booker and children, Mrs.
Fannie Lee and Wayne.
Willadean Lee was a Friday
night guest in the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Jim Clayton and
son. of Hico.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lee were
Sunday afternoon visitors at
I the home of Mr. and Mrs.
: Charlie Jeffrey and son, Al-
lien.
Just passed Mr. and Mrs. Til-
man Jeffrey and Nancy all
prettied up and going some
place.
And there goes Charles Lov-
ett all dolled up. (Look out.
girls!)
Saw Billy Mardis and some
girl pass the place I was vis-
iting Friday. Just wonder, Bil-
ly, if dad knew.
E. W. and Billy Joe Thorn
spent Saturday night with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Lee.
Wayne Lee was in Hardin
Saturday morning and came in
for lunch, prettied up. and
went back north. Just wonder
which end of the highway he
took.
Charles Lovett, who is em-
ployed in Paducah. spent the
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Nelson
are moving to the Wyman
Jones place on Benton Route
5.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker
and children, Mrs. E. B. Lee
and Wayne of Hardin Route 1,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell Oakley and chil-
wren of Calvert City Route I.
Elroy Warren hasn't been
feeling so well lately.
II. a Pullsiso-Parred
CHICKSSlat =1:1414
1=1abs.
ingbitast..4Tumrriatt==
Pictured is Mrs. Lawrence Lee Washburn Jr., the former Alice
Howison Brown, who was married to Dr. Washburn May 21. The
couple visited the young physician's relatives and friends here
lasrWeek.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
°Mile 2752
Res: 2193 BENTON. KY.
(Held Over from Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Thweatt,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Thweatt
spent Sunday in Paducah with
their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swift
attended the recent homecom-
ing at Mount Carmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walt-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bert
Howard spent Sunday with
Edd Burkhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cunningham
and Mr. James Cunningham
went fishing the other day at
Kentucky Dam. Rudy went
down to see the powerhouse
and observe the generators at
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hersog visited
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Cope Sun-
day.
Joe Pat and Jimmie Ray
Swift are spending this week
with their grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. MeIvy Hale.
Promptly Relieves
Shirts Socks Sport Shirts
Ties - Shoes - Slacks - Belts
Cuff Links-Hats-Watches-Underwear
Our Entire Stock of 100 % W001 tel
Tropical Worsted Suits :,ef,criietdo
Get Dad a Real Gift for FATHER'S DAY a
Benton Style-Mart Store
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
World
CBS
Music
ETM
7:45 Latin
—ETM
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Novelty ... Notes— ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — rrm
11:00 Wendy Warren News
CBS
What's New — ETM
Morning Band Revue
ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBS
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Robert Q. Lewis — CBS
3:00 The News—CBS
3:05 Beat the Clock—CBS
3:30 Winner Take All — CBS
3:45 Treasury Bandstand —
CBS
4:15 The Chicagoans—CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
615 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Edward R. Murrow News
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Talent Scouts — CBS
8:30 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk Show — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS'.
7:30 The Norths — CBS *
8:00 We, The People — CBS
8:30 Strike It Rich — CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Mr. Ace and Jane — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 County Fair — CBS
8:30 This is Broadway—CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
Mr. Keene — CBS
Suspense — CBS
Crime Photographer —
To Be Announced—CBS
CBS
First Nighter — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS
Nightcap — ETM
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 My Favorite Husband -
CBS
8:00 The Ford Theatre — CBS
9:00 Phillip Morris Plays
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS •
CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
World
CBS
Music for Saturday—WM
Latin American RythniS
—ETM
World News Roundup —
CBS
Barnyard Follies — CBS
The Garden Gate — CBS
Music for You — CBS
Tell It Again—CBS
Allan Jackson News —
CBS
Let's Pretend — CBS
Junior Miss — CBS
Theatre of Today — CBS
The Little Show — ETM
Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
Give and Take
Dave Stephens—CBS
Country Journal — CBS
Report from Overseas
CBS
Adventures in Science -
CBS
2.30 Cross-Section,
CBS
Texas Rangers - CBS
Treasury Bandstand -
Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
Make Way for Youth -
CBS
News from Washington—
CBS
Memo from Lake Success
— 
CBS
5:30 West Ky.
—Studio
5:45 Larry Leseur News—CBS
6:00 Spike Jones — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — Erni
900 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Morning Melodies ..--RTM
9:30 Church of the Alt — CB'
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report -
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Piaow
—ETM
Immanuel Baptist B.-
mote
Sunday Serenade
Meaning of News
Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
Syncopation Piece -
CBS
Long ines
CBS
You Ai* There
CBS Symphony
Skyway to the Stars -
CBS
Longine Show — CBS
430 Broadway Is My Beat —
CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Ozzie Ite Harriet — CBS
6:00 Hit Parade—CBS
0:30 Call the Police—CBS
/:00 Sam Spade — CBS
7:30 Lum 're Abner — CBS
8:00 To Be Announced—CRS
9:00 Life with Luigi—CBS
MO It Pays To Be Ignorant
— 
CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
• All Cardinal Baseball Games
• All 'Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• ET Music: World Transcrip-
tions.
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
807 North Main Phone 2921
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
n surance Agency
1•:SUBE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1949
WANTED-COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 50c per pound Cash for Country Hams. 35c
per pound Cash for your country shoulders. Bring
them in, phone or write me and I will pick them up
at your home.
ALBERT LEE
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Hardin Kentucky
‘11,001:KINPWW4.11401050940WPT.WOW1.• `.• •.....1:Wl•-*1••••oroW7P-1410F416001s1,4
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
4:0000000391$40f-10$40$4.-.1.64iftitto:le„ork",„701010".-10.4.k:
I° BREWER: We wish to takethis method of expressing our
appreciation to all our friends
and neighbors for their kind-
ness during our bereavement in
the recent death of our loved
one, Bob Brewer.
Especially do we thank the
Rev. Harry Wiliams, the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home,
all those who sent flowers and
comforted us in any way.
-The Brewer
'tn.(
•
• ,
.9012MaRalINNONIMOMMI*
04016110,194492..*Vai,a
9ZAZip.-1.....•,•Sol•r.
lor.".,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
Card of Thanks
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
I FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
For Sale 1.Telephone 2022, Benton Route
Family. Simmons baby bed with water- 1. 
m4rts.
WHEN POWER FAILS
KOHLER ELECTRIC PUNTS
Provide DependAble A Woman*
Emergency Shrvice For:
Hospitals Fire Departosenrs
Hatcheries G-e•nho um'
Large Farms Munk-iptlities
Police and Commercial Radio Ilia.
Industrial and Commercial Uses.
HOLTRAMP ELECTRT SERCCE
CENTRALIA. ILL. PHONE 2560
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 cts.
Very mild, buy one today, rts•
tomorrow you will buy thenH
proof mattress and spring. See '
1. Je3-10c.. outboard motor .use
d on season
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
Mrs. Pat Wilkins, Benton Rte.
IRVIN COBB CIGARS 
 
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fox
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m2.1
by the box. 100% fine tobaccos
Benton Wholesale Co.
Distributors
a15-j17c
FOR SALE: 3 young COWS with
young calves, Jerseys. Also 2
nice feather beds. See John I.
Smith, Benton Route 2. 21p
sALE Begins Today
Friday, June 10
'WI-THE-YARD!
NEW Summer Prints
Florals and Stripes
36 in. width
Only 25c Yard
Beautiful New Nylons
79c Pair
•
Slips  98c
Brassieres   $1.00
Blouses  $1.9S
"lowovv,
rk.1-
//di.
7% / 7*4
•••.5 • - •
Bed Sheets
81 X 99 in.  only $1.59
Men's Work Shoes
By Endicott, Sizes 6 to 12
Only $4.95 Others 2.98and $3.98
White T Shirts
Jersey knit, soft
cotton, all sizes,
Only 49c
Men's Summer Slacks
• As Low as
-at the-
$4.95
NATIONAL
STORES
Benton Kentucky
•
rimwormaimeassimmin
For Sale
'O'OR SALE: Good used kero
ens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
--
PIANOS
See the New Starr Spinet. Some
as low as $485. Guaranteed used
pianos $145 and up. Delivered
free anywhere. Harry Edwards,
808 South 5th Street, telephone
4431, Paducah, Ky. , m20-j17c.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
.to make the kill. Use a strong
•PENTRATING fungicide. TE-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR
your 35c back from any drug
gist. a22je24 c. t
PAGE 9
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FOR SALE: 80 acre farm, on
Route 7, new house, new barn,
new out buildings. Just off the
Paducah-Benton Highway. See
Java Baker. Je 10p.
 1111111111111111
For Rent
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at
a reasonable price. Day or
night.
Benton Auto Txchanp,e
019rts Beaton, Ky.
- -
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms,
clean and cool,, call at Harvey's
Cafe. Jel Orts.
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe.
JelOrts.
1111114101116111ffilanammlIIIIINI
Wanted
MOWING: I am equipped with
power mowers for mowing
cemeteries. For appointments
FOR SALE: TURIST CAMP, 5 call Murray 942-W-1. Coleman
cabins finished, building others. Sheppard and son, Almo Route
50,000 sq. ft. level ground on I. m27-j10p.
Highway 2E2, 3 minutes from 
Kentucky Dam, the nearest i
private business is allowed to Services
operate. Tackle and general ___ _ 
store fully equipped, private' FLOOR SANDING
water system. 24x50 ft. build- SHEET ROCK FINISHING
ing with living quarters, equip- CABINET WORK
ment, all goes for $10,000, Li
down. Forced to retire, doctor's
orders. R. D. Smith, West Gil-
bertsville, Phone 2834. ltp.
FOR THE BERDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight
iel 31 Pump 20 ga.. only
'rice $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle
,r pistol from
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
i'adoeah Ky
LOOK!! Don't forget our auto-
mobile auction sale every Sat-
urday beginning at 10:30 a. m.
rain or shine. We sell indoors.
$2.00 if the car or truck don't
sell - $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell, anybody can
buy. Main Street Car Exchange
& Auction Co. Hopkinsville,
Kentucky. ft c.
mo-
5 lb.
our complete'
FOR SALE: 5-room house, 335
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dea/ers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Daducah Kentucky
Two Tablets It or GROWTH
1 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
xintrol Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. NeLso" r)rug Co
AUSTIN ALLEN
Route 4 - East of Benton
je3-24p.
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELT:CTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth-
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2 Orts.
SAWS FILJED: All kinds of
saws filet. All work guaran-
teed. Will Green, 605 Pine St.,
Benton, Ky. m27-j24p.
FOR PARTS AND SERVICE
ON ALL WASHERS
SEE OR CALL
BARNETT
ELECTRIC AND
REFRIGERATION
Highway 98 at b5 Hardin, KY
TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SZLLS
HOME KILLED MEATS
at
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
S ERVICE
For complete electric and
frigeration service see
B ARNETT
Electric Refrigeration
Service at Hardin rts
re
The Mayfield Rendering Co
will pick up your ulzad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky,
Telephone 4131. tarts
Miscellaneous
LOST: June 1-Wedding ring
and engagement ring contain-
LATE CLASSIFIED ADS 
ing 6 diamonds. Reward. Thom-
ON BACK PAGE 
as Holland, Hickory St., tele-
phone 5302. Benton, Ky. Jel0 rts
No Iron Curtain
W. read a lot these days about an Iron 
Curtain mats.
tamed by a certain nation. In contrast, 
Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfi
sh ... there
Is no Iron Curtain hers.
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes 
... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may o
bserve how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp 
harvests an
LII member's crop . . . presents a flag to a 
school . . . a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there 
any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a 
wheel chair.
or unveil an historical marker." -From an edi
torial by
President Farrar Neuberry in Woodmen of the World 
Magazine.
These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodm
en enloy
along with safe. sound, legal reserve We ins
urance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative 
bow you
can build security tor yourself and your loved o
nes and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic uctiviiies.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Lite Insurinre So:-iety
OMAHA. NEEklik SHA
ROY E. HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER
Benton, Route 3
West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, June 9-10
Smart Girls Don't Talk
* Virginia Mayo * Bruce Bennett
* Robert Hutton
Saturday, June 11
Sunday and Monday, June 12-13
Love and Learn
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14-15
Smart Women
Thursday and Friday, June 16-17
April Showers
* Jack Carson * Ann Sothern
.. 
.... .... 
. ....
HICKOK Belts, Suspenders 
ARROW and SUPERBA Ties
Genuine PANAMA Hats  
Other Good Dress Straws 
Here I am again 'with a bit
more news from the hills af-
ter being ovt for a few weeks.
But I promise not to stay away
so long again.
Saw Bill Nelson a few days
ago and he was asking about
the "Hill" news. We all have
to discontinue sometimes when
things interfere-but here it is
now, Bill.
This scribe attended the
young people's fifh Sun ral-
ly at Bethel Cumberland11Pres-
byterian Church near Kevil,
Mrs. Effie Bowden, circula-
tion manager and roving re-
porter of the Tribune, was
through the Hill community a
few days ago and came away
with more subscribers to the
paper.
M. G. Stice of Calvert was
in this section Wednesday.
Miss Wanda Ann Smith, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Smith, and Clint Coursey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cour-
sey, were married Saturday.
Thought for closing: Read St
John, 14th chapter, on "the
way, the truth and the life."
By Margaret Chandler
After letting the readers o
the Tribune rest for a few
weeks here I come with a little
more news from the (Burg)
Right now the two main in
terests seem to be fishing and
the election. There are quite a
few people vacationong at the
lake.
The candidates have been
pretty thick in the community
for the past several days. I've
been told that some running
for the same office, would
just about meet at the same
place, anyway, here's hoping
all of them have good luck. I,
for one, hope they decide to
have some public speakings.
Mrs. Wes Locker is ill at
this writing, she told me sev-
eral weeks ago that she enjoy-
ed these columns. Here's hop-
ing that she will .soon be feel-
gbod again.
Curtis Lee Grace left last
week for Abilene, Texas to
spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. James Culp.
Miss Nonnie Wyatt spent
the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Wyatt of Reidland
$1.00 and $1.50
 
 $1.00 and $1.50
$3.98 and $4.50
$1.49 and $1.98
Cool Summer Pants or Slacks
$5.95 and $6.95
COOPER and ESQUIRE Socks .... 40c, 50c and 75c
SUMMER SUITS FOR HOT WEATHER
$22.95 and up
Just in time for Dad is a new shipment of white and
colored ARROW SHIRTS in the regular or short
collars. . selling for $3.65
We also have other fine shirts for $1.98 and $2.49
From Now Until Father's Day We are Giving
Free -- a $1.50 Tie or Belt
With the Purchase of Three or More Shirts
White Gift Boxes and Free Wrapping With Each
Purchase at
FOR SALE: Stock, tools 'and
equipment in service statyon
and garage. Good opportunity.
Station building for lease. See
Eldridge Darnall, phone 4p62,
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Lu?mber, dry
ridge oak boxing and framing.
4 and one-half cents a foot
and up. Phone 4662. Je10-17p.
FOR SALE: One complete used
bathroom outfit: tub, closet,
comode and lavitory. Kininey
Tractor & Appl. Co. JelOrts.
Only 1 $289.95 elecric stove
on hand. Don't look at it if you
do not want to buy a bargain!
Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
FOR RENT: Rooms, single
and double, Benton Hotel, by
day or week or month. Special
long-term rates. Benton Hotel,
Leon Byers. manager. Je10-J1lp
inch galvanized pipe 15e
per ft. 3/4 inch galvanized pipe
20c per ft. Heath Hardware le
Furniture Company.
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
BY TRADING HERE
Cream Style, White
No. 2 can; 2 for
MERRY WAR
BEETLE DERRIS MIXTURE DOPE
Guaranteed, 5 lbs.
MOTOR OIL, 5 gallon
Sealed cans. None Better
COLLAR PADS HEAVY QUILTED,
$1.25 Value; CLOSE
LEAD ARSENATE: 3 lb. pkg. $1.15. 4 lb. $1.55
D. F. RILEY'S GEN. MDSE.
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Only 1.49 Each
RILEY'S
Dept. Store
* Cleaner
* Removes All Sludge
* Filters New Oil
* Eliminates Possibility of Error
COME ONE -- COME ALL
Have Fun .. plenty to eat .. and
hear your county candidates dis-
cuss the issues of the August Elec-
tion.
Speaking Starts at 10 a. m.
* Chicken Dinner * Ice Cream
* Cold Drinks
(Sponsored by Oakland M. E. Church)
The two most
Important muscles that operate without the directions
of the brain are the Heart and the Tongue. Women
now days have much greater muscular development
now than in 1900-Then they were Bustel-Bound.
100 lb.
GOODWIN'S PURE,
RUBY BRAND-whole quart jar
SOUR PICKLES QT
Mistletoe
BREAKFAST CUP I Dried Powdered
Soap Powders I FINE ART
We Have DIAL-The New Deodorant
FRESH SLICED Rib Lean, lb.
Pork Liver lb 25c Stew Beet 29c
SMOKED BACONBACON JAWLSLB. 15c
Choice Leg SHOULDER
MUTTON 310 VEAL ROAST 4k
lb. Pa e.
PautteICRAERTER 24e FIT 37e
264 KENTUCKY AVENUE PADUCAH
THE FRIENDLY HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT
You don't have to ask us for lower
Prices for we make them first.
20 rod roll 26-6 filed fence .. $11.00
20 rod roll 32-6 field fence .. 13.0
20 rod roll 39-6 field fence .. 14.95
80 rod spool Barb wire  7.00
9 1-2 foot Bale ties  5.75
Virginia Brown Soy Beans, bu. 3.50
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn, bu. 4.40
Sorghum Seed, per lb.  .12 1-2
Sweet Sudan, per lb. 
Garden Plows 
Goose-neck Hoes  1.1
4 lb. Arsenate of Lead 
3 lb. Kryocide, for bean beetles .85
1 lb. Cryolite, for bean beetles .35
$129.95 Apex Washing Machine
with 30 15c boxes washing
powder FREE  119.95
$110.00 Apartment
Electric Stove  100.00
$59.95 Sofa Beds  49.95
$34.95 Crown Innerspring
Mattresses  29.50
9 x 12 Gold Seal or Quaker rugs 9.95
9 X 12 Beauty Tone Rugs
Sherwin Williams House
Paint, per gal. 
....... 5.95
Sherwin Williams Enamel, qt. 2.00
Sherwin Williams porch and
floor enamel . 1.65
Linseed Replacement Oil, gal. 2.50
One lot 15c Paint, per can  05
One lot 30c Paint, per can  15
Fly Swatters, each •  ,05
8-inch Files 20$1.75 No. 2 Double Dipped
Wash Tubs
Money Saving grocer-
ies and feed.
Always see us before you Buy.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
